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SHU Recognizes
LGBTQ-i- Solidarity Week

w

BY MICHAEL BARRY

StaffReporter
ANTHONY DEL VECCHro/SPECTHUM

willing to share their stories re
garding their LGBTQ-t- identity
or acceptance on Wednesday, Oct.
18.
“Our ‘Unspoken Stories’ col
loquium was a touching moment
of reflection, giving students and
faculty the opportunity to share
their experiences as LGBTQ-i- in
dividuals,” said GSA Vice Presi
dent Serginho Valcoiut.
“Many of the events of our soli
darity week such as the Stonewall
Speakers, Safe Zone Training, and
Unspoken Stories offer a platform
for those willing to give insight
on the lives of those with diverse
sexualities and gender identities,”
said Valcourt.
As a part of LGBTQ+ solidarity
week, information on the federal
provision of Title IX was distrib
uted.
Introduced in 1972, Title DC
is a civil rights law prohibiting
discrimination in education pro
grams and activities receiving
federal funds. It was the first com
prehensive federal law to prohibit
sex discrimination against stu
dents and employees in these in
stitutions.
“We want to encourage people
to ask questions, address stigmas;
and reflect on what is means to be
an ally or LGBTQt- identifying
person on this campus,” said Sa
cred Heart’s Tide DC coordinator
Leonora Campbell.
“My office, the office of Title
DC, is a place of support and has
the resources and cares about the
students here. We want a hostili
ty fiee enviromnent, and we want
students to treat each other in a
respectful and kind maimer,” said
Campbell.
The GSA and the office of Ti
tle IX will continue to team up
and educate students on campus
about respect through efforts like
LGBTQ-I- solidarity week.
“The students are the ones who
are driven and motivated to make
this week happen and to share the
knowledge and information to the
community,” said Campbell.
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Are You Autism Aware?
Holds a Walk for Acceptance
BY GRAHAM O’DWYER

StaffReporter
On Oct 21, the Are You Autism Aware?
club hosted their annual awareness walk
at the Pitt Center field. The event was the
club’s largest of the semester, drawing
hundreds of attendees fiom various student
clubs and organizations.
“This is a really great cause,” said soph
omore CJ Weinstein. “It is great to see so
many people come out to support such a
wonderfiil cause.”
Autism, which affects one in every 68
children in the United States, is a devel
opmental disability that affects a person’s
ability to interact with others.
By holding events like these throughout
the year, the club strives to create aware
ness and promote acceptance of those
affected by autism.
“The main goal of the walk is to raise
awareness on our campus about the
issue that is autism, and accepting others
regardless of their differences,” said Club
President Juliana Fetherman.
In addition to walking laps around the
track, attendees enjoyed music, food,
and games on the turf field. Bracelets and
t-shirts displaying the club’s message were
also available for purchase.
“The walk is probably my favorite
event,” said Fetherman. “It always draws
the biggest turnout, and that makes me so
We fiindraise a lot of money:

that we get to give back, which is awe
some.”
Fetherman enjoys her role as president
of the club, but she also takes it very seri-

ously.
“I live for this club and this cause. The
reason why I do it and take such respon
sibility is because my brother is autistic,”
she said.
Sororities, fi^temities, and division one
sports teams such as football, cheerleading,
and soccer were some of the organizations
to come out and show their support for the
cause.
“We heard about the walk and event and
knew it was a great cause,” said senior
Ezra Siyadhuba, a member of the men’s
division one soccer team.
“We got together as a team and figured it
would be good to go to the walk and show
our support for the club and its message,”
he said.
Whether students have a personal con
nection with the club’s cause or just want
to help spread the message, the club has a
diverse membership.
“I love what the club stands for and
I truly believe that the message is an
extremely powerful one,” said junior and
club member Meredith Hallisey. “I joined
this club because I thought it was a really
good cause and I wanted to help spread the
message around campus.”
The club will be active on campus
throughout the rest of the year to continue
promoting their message.
“Next semester we are hosting a golf
outing, a colloquium and a kickball tourna
ment,” said Fetherman.
about fire Chib’s events

or involment, contact Juliana Fetherman at
fethermanj @mail.sacredheart.edu.
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CHI OMEGA (TOP) AND PHI SIGMA SIGMA (BOHOM) CAME TOGETHER TO PLAY WIFFLE BALL
DURING PANHELLENIC PRIDE WEEK.

Greek Life Unites for Panhellenic
Pride Week
BY MICHAEL CAMILLERI

Staff Reporter
The Panhellenic Wiffle Ball Tournament
held Wednesday, Oct. 18 on the Sacred
Heart softball field was just one of many
events during Panhellenic Pride Week.
“Panhellenic Pride Week is a time to
represent your Panhellenic organization
and support the other organizations as
well,” said sophomore Nicole Longo and
member of Chi Omega. “It’s a great time
to show that although I may belong to
one organization, I also support the other
groups and what they each stand for.”
The sororities that participated in the
wiffle ball tournament were Phi Sigma
Sigma, Alpha Delta Pi, Kappa Delta, Zeta
Tau Alpha, Chi Omega, Delta Zeta, and
Theta Phi Alpha.
Though Chi Omega defeated Phi Sigma
Sigma in extra innings in the champion
ship game, the event was about more than
just fiiendly competition.
“The wiffle ball tournament was held to
raise money and awareness for the Circle
of Sisterhood, a Panhellenie philanthropy
organization,” Longo said.
Circle of Sisterhood is a nonprofit run
by sorority women to raise funds to help
women and girls in impoverished areas
afford an education. “Standing together
as one community, we will give girls and
Women an equal chance for rewarding
lives and livelihoods through schooling,
the learning of a trade, or even a college
degree,” said the Circle of Sisterhood
website.
“I think the closeness eomes fi’om
sharing the memory of playing in the
tournament together,” said Junior Rebecca
Rutkiewicz, a member of Chi Omega.
“Being able to recall fiumy things or

cool plays that happened during the night
definitely brings the sororities together
because of the shared experience.”
“We were able to bond and get a little
closer with the girls in our own organi
zation, and also showed how Panhellenic
our campus really is,” said junior and Phi
Sigma Sigma member Caroline King.
“Everyone that came out had people in
the bleachers watching and supporting,
and we had our own teammates there to
support each other and the other teams of
girls.”
The positive aspects of the event were
also evident to people who were not involed in the sororities.
“Although I’m not in a sorority, I could
see the overwhelming commimity that
they have within Panhell,” said Jack Silcox, secretary of the Inteiffatemity Coun
cil and acting umpire during the tourna
ment. “This representation of sororities
was one of positivity as the girls cheered
for one another, gave each other hugs, and
conversed with one another regardless of
the sorority they were in.”
Panhellenic Pride Week also consisted
of a yoga night, an Instagram contest,
table times, and guest speaker Lauren
Cook on how being in a sorority positive
ly affected her life after college.
This week of events was organized by
Sacred Heart’s Panhellenic Council.
“The Panhellenic Council is the unify
ing and coordinating body of the sorority
commimity at Sacred Heart University. It
is comprised of representatives fiom each
of our seven sororities,” said the Sacred
Heart University website. “The Panhellen
ic Council strives to promote leadership
for women, diversity, academic achieve
ment and service through relationships
within the Panhellenic and Greek commu
nities and beyond.”
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Weddings: Too Much or Too Little?

She Said

V/e. Said
ANTHONY...

GIOVANNA...
It is the moment that every girl and
Anthony dreams of. It is a story that
you will tell for the rest of your life.
People make videos, take photos, write
cards, give toasters and more.
It is your wedding day and all the
fixings that lead up to this grand event.
While this topic may consequently file
me into a gushy romantic category, I
think it is important to consider all my
options when it comes to weddings.
Before the cat is out of the bag, I will
just come out and say it, I have a soft
spiot for love. For surprise dates, and
romantic getaways. My heart is warmed
by people who care about one another
so much that they would do anything
for each other.
However, don’t let this fool you, I
am not a fan of romantic movies. I am
strictly interested in the real stuff. As
a result, my emotions arguably carmot
handle proposals. Considering that I
have cried in public multiple times hav
ing witnessed them, I have standards
for when it comes to my own.
Now, I am not trying to sound dra
matic, but this moment is important.
And as a natural bom planner, I have
dreamed of the time when I can be sur
prised. Leading me to a necessary part
of my proposal, the surprise.
While, this may be easy for many
people, I have a special talent of spoil
ing surprises. Sometimes on purpose,
like when I would search my houses as
a kid looking for our Christmas pres
ents. Other times, I have walked into
surprise parties at the wrong time or
opened mail that gave away big plans.
So, surprising me may be difficult but
I promise it can be done. Some things
you might want to keep mind would be
as follows:
Don’t propose at a sporting event: It’s
cheesy and just not impressive.
Don’t propose at dinner: I have
pretty wild emotions so .there is little

chance I will be able to behave myself
in a restaurant.
Avoid concerts, comedy shows and
the rest of Anthony suggestions.
As advice to anyone considering
proposing to a high maintenance person
like myself, do your research. Youtube
is a fabulous source for direct exam
ples. My favorite are airport proposals
just thought I’d throw that out there, no
pressure.
Now proposals are not the only part
of the whole wedding experience.
There is the ring and most importantly
the big day. However, as a little girl I
never dreamed up the type of flowers I
wanted or the color of my brides mate
dresses.
Even to this day, I don’t have a Pinterest board for my imaginary wedding
goals. Instead, I find myself wanting
to lean on my significant other for the
platming.
As a poet, I find symbolism in every
thing. So, I want meaning in the day
and especially the ring. It does not need
to be traditional, it doesn’t even need to
be a diamond. Some women, want their
rings to be huge and flashy.
Yet, that has no value to me. As
a person, I would much rather have
something that is unique and beautiful
because my significant other felt it
represented our relationship.
Now, all of these specific ideas may
stress some people but keep in mind
that I don’t want white doves or an
extensive invite list, only VIP’s are
welcomed. Obviously meaning, that
Beyonce and my dad will be at the head
table.
Yet, this also means there is less to
worry about. My wedding does not
have to be crazy and a huge event.
In fact, all I really need is my
husband, my family and some close
fiiends. Oh and great food, obviously.

What’s a more
popular holiday
among students,

HALLOWEEN

This will undoubtedly sound like a
‘chick’ thing to my guy friends, but since
we’re doing this topic’this week. I’ve got
to admit it: I think about what I want my
wedding to be like quite often.
The first barrage of thoughts that
come to mind when I daydream about it
includes the details of what kind of food
we’re going to have (the most important
part for sure), what’s going to be on the
playlist, what kind of setting we’re going
to have the reception take place in, etc.
Before I get into the fun part, the recep
tion, I’ll go over how I want to get there.
Personally, I’m not a fan of public pro
posals. I’d rather propose in an intimate
setting, probably after a fun, laid back
date night that includes a good dinner out
somewhere and maybe a concert or standup comedy show.
It might go down way different than
that, but that’s how I see myself approach
ing it at this point.
As for the wedding. I’m down to have a
priest be the marriage officiant. However,
I’d rather have my wedding ceremony
outside somewhere in a picturesque
setting rather than a church. It would just
be nice. In fact, I think I’d like to have it
in a garden somewhere. Ivy and trees and
flowers would be nice.
Now for the fun part: the wedding
reception.
If my finance allows for it, I want to go
all out and host it at an upscale beachside
venue with a mostly outdoor party space.
Of course if I do that I’ll have overhead
tenting in case of rain.
And within the tent space, I think I’ll
want those bulbous string lights suspend
ed all over the place; they might even be
the most important part..
I can drone on about specifics with the
venue, but let’s get to the absolute most
important part of the whole thing: the
food.
First of all, just know that if I have
the money to put out an over-the-top

“I love both holidays but Thanksgiving to me is just a little more
important. I am thankful for everything I have in my life and
sharing that with my family just makes it a really special day.”
- Junior Nick Troiano ‘19

impressive spread of food. I’m doing it.
I’m talking options—^and probably buffet
style. I’m talking, truffle risotto, chicken
marsala, cheeseburger sliders, multiple
kinds of pastas—^you name it. I can’t even
begin to describe how impressive and
well-rounded it’s going to be.
For music, perhaps the second most
important part. I’m definitely on board to
get a DJ rather than a band.
As for the playlist. I’m confident that it
will be the best lineup of songs collected
and pushed through speakers on this side
of the Hudson River.
Believe that. I’m a proponent of most
genres of music, particularly rap, pop, and
acoustic pop among others, so there’s go
ing to be a solid variety of tunes floating
through the air at the reception.
For a wedding song, I have some ideas
now, but I think they might evolve with
new music coming out, so I’ll pass on
getting into that. No matter what it is,
though. I’ll have to come to that decision
with my wife anyway.
Just know this: yes, it’s definitely too
early'fbr me to know how my wedding is
going to go or be planned, but I do know
that it’ll be an epic one; perhaps a top 10
wedding of all time.
I want to facilitate the party you’ll
never want to leave.
^
.

“I like Thanksgiving better because it’s a time of the
year where you give thanks to the people who mean
the most which is family”
- Senior Kayla Madqff ‘18

“I definitely like Thanksgiving more because it is a more meaningful and family oriented holiday”
Senior Claudia Ruiz‘18
“I have a lot of cousins that go to college far away, so Thanksgiv
ing is a nice time to catch up with everyone. And who doesn’t love
mashed potatoes.”
- Senior Nicolas Treglia ‘18

^« .
. ^
>

V*’

“I prefer Thanksgiviiig over Halloween because
Thanksgiving is morO family oriented, the food
is fantastic, and its the start of the Christmas
season.”
> *
- Senior Tori Oates ‘18
,

“I prefer thanksgiving more because people can get
together and be with their families and friends”
- Senior Cory Seltman ‘18

THANKSGIVING?
(Turns out ifs no contest)

J

“Although I enjoy getting dressed up for Halloween and hanging out with Mends, I think I like
Thanksgiving more because whenever I hang out with my family, I always have an amazing time.
And I think as a freshman in college, I am more grateful for the food my family makes.”
- Freshman Mackenzie McCormick ‘21

*
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Bringing the 50’s to 2017: The Grand Opening of JP’s Diner
BY LIANNA GRILLO

StaffReporter
IP’s Diner is the newest dining hall on campus. The new
spot is a 50’s style diner and had its formal ribbon cutting
ceremony on Oct. 16 at 11a.m.
The diner will be offering employment opportunities to
some students, as well as, a new menu that will differ from
the menus at Linda’s and 63’s.
The ribbon-cutting ceremony was highly attended, and
featured speeches from Addison Chau, the former Student
Goverment President, and Dr. John Petillo.
There were also performances by the “SHUpermen”,
the band, and the dance team.
“I can’t wait for the diner as another option for dining
on campus,” said sophomore Emily Durvin. “It will pro
vide great variety and I can’t wait.”
The SHUpermen sang an original song they made up
about IP’s diner. The dance team had a short routine to
50’s music and 50’s style moves that the juniors of the
team specifically choreographed for this grand opening.
They all performed outside in their sequined tops, with
big smiles, and got the crowd engaged with smiles and
applause.
“In my opinion, I feel that having a diner on campus is
going to be such a great addition to Sacred Heart Universi
ty,” said sophomore Emily Miller, a member of the Dance
Team. “I am definitely most excited for the milkshakes
and mozzarella sticks.”
The diner will operate from approximately 7 a.m. until
3 a.m., and Linda’s will now close at 8 p.m. However, the
official hours of the diner are not yet determined.
“Since the diner is so close to the Pitt Center, I definite
ly see myself going to the diner a lot after practice,” said
Miller.
Students and staff who attended the grand opening cer
emony had a chance to go inside to see the diner for the
'St time.

“I think it’s pretty cool how there is a retro looking diner
to give campus a new feel,” said senior Chris McCormick.
“I wish it was established earlier so I wouldn’t have to go

off campus for a milkshake, but I will definitely be going
there when it is open.”
The diner is said to fit about 110 people, has grey and
red floors, with red and grey booths, tables, and an oldschool, 50’s style bar that food will be served at.
While the diner looks impressive on the outside, some
students are worried that it may not be able to hold as
many students as they would like it to.
“The diner looks really small from the outside and small
inside as well,” said senior Stephanie Miller. “I am not
sure how people are really going to fit.”
Some even found the diner’s aesthetic to be a little pre
dictable.
“I think it’s too small and kind of cheesy, but I will
probably check it out. It is most likely going to taste the
same as every other diner” said senior Brian Witcomb.
The menu was also revealed at the opening, featuring a
unique and simple choice of various foods.
For example, the diner will be serving various styles of
omelets, Belgian waffles, pancakes, French toast, milk
shakes and floats.
They will also be serving some classic diner favorites,
such salads, burgers, signature sandwiches, grilled cheese,
choices of sides, mozzarella sticks, chicken fingers, and a
three-cheese quesadilla.
“I am really excited that Sacred Heart is expanding their
food industry,” said senior Michael Raia. “With the new
diner there are so many options for food that students can
choose from and once it opens I can’t wait to try out the
breakfast foods.”
Student government also spoke at the opening as well.
The student government came up with the name, and they
spoke about how it is a tradition that they always come up
with the names of the dining halls on campus.
“I am excited about this diner,” said senior Derek Zarzycki. “I can’t wait to get milkshakes. I honestly wish it was
here in my earlier years at SHU, but I am happy we have
some time with it.”
.

Defeat the Heat When
it Should Be Cold Out:
Fall Weather

Are Self-Driving Cars a Safe Option for the Future?
BY RYAN CONKLIN

StaffReporter
If you had the option of
always having a personal
driver, would you take it?
What if that driver was your
own vehicle?
According to Forbes.com,
over a six-year period, Goo
gle has spent a total of $ 1.1
billion dollars for its “Project
Chauffeur,” a project dedi
cated to the development of
autonomous vehicles.
“I think the idea is very
intriguing. A world without
the stress of actively driv
ing through traffic would
definitely be a better
one,” said
junior Arthur
Natale. “I .
just
want toj
give
the ^
tech

a couple of
years
before I purchase one.”
The technology is still
being updated on an aimual
basis. According to Businessinsider.com, the enhanced
autopilot is made possible
thanks to a suite of new

hardware that Tesla has been
integrating into vehicles
since Oct. 2016.
“I would love a self driving
car, honestly,” said sopho
more Rachel Phelphs. “ I’m
so lazy and I love to listen
ing to music and dancing in
the car while I drive, which
obviously I know isn’t good,
but I feel like it would be so
much easier. The only thing
I would be concerned about
is safety because it doesn’t
seem like a safe idea at all.”
USA

reported that the House
passed legislation that gives
federal regulators final say
over performance criteria
for autonomous vehicles and
could allow for as many as
100,000 vehicles a year to be
exempted fix>m safety stan-

dards while the technology is
developing.
To some, safety is a huge
factor in the buying process
of these cars. On this matter,
the government is taking
a step forward by creating
regulations and restrictions
on these vehicles. Some
students feel that the idea of
finding new ways for people
to do fewer things can some
times not really be worth it.
“I think self-driving cars
are almost unnecessary and
just another thing that’ll
make humans lazy,” said
senior Lauren Kelly. “I
think it would be cool
if there was

option for
it. You could put your car in
sleep mode so it would drive
for you at night if you were
too tired to drive or wanted
to avoid driving under the
influence.”
In 2014 alone there were

9,967 deaths from drunk
driving accidents, and drunk
driving also co^ each adult
in the United States about
$800 dollars a year accord
ing to statistics gathered by
intoxalock.com. This would
provide people with a much
safer outlook on traveling far
on the weekends for a night
out.
Some students believe
if self-driving cars were
mastered and became highly
available, then they could
possibly bring the previously
mentioned statistics down
to zero.
“I think there is some
really interesting facts about
self-driving cars,” said mar
keting Professor James Deveau. “When you think
. of the resistance
’ v people have,
they can’t
believe
, any
thing
like
that

could pos
sibly be safe.
Yet it still needs some fine
tuning when it comes to the
sensors in these cars.”

J

When in doubt, \
check the weather
channel!
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I didn’t know how to start this. And
that in itself is the ball game. Being part
of a culture that is prone not to talk about
it, makes it near impossible to start the
conversation.
But words matter. And we have to start
somewhere.
October is Domestic Violence
Awareness Month. 1 in 4 women and 1
in 7 men have been victims of domestic
violence. And every 9 seconds in the
United States, a woman gets beaten and
abused.
I’m not talking about a third world
country, that is lacking in&astructure or
electricity. I’m talking about the United
States. I’m talking about Fairfield County.
I’m talking about here.
Domestic \Tolence can be easily
overlooked. It is easy to say ‘that doesn’t
happen here’. It’s easy to walk around
thinking ‘not on my campus’.
But the truth isn’t easy. The truth is
hard.
Yes, it happens here.
Yes, even at our school.
It happens everywhere. From Fairfield
County, to Orange County. And admitting
that, is the first step to preventing it. Not
talking about it, doesn’t stop the problem.
Silence begets violence.
Dating violence is domestic violence.
And domestic violence does happen in
college.

The United States Department of Justice
defines domestic violence as “a pattern of
abusive behavior in any relationship that
is used by one partner to gain or maintain
power and control over another intimate
partner.”
This means that any sort of imbalanced
or unhealthy relationship can fall into this
category. Whether it is side comments
about your actions, statements barring you
fiom seeing your fiiends, or demands that
your partner has access to your texts or
Snapchat, it is abuse. Black eyes aren’t the
only warning signs.
It’s not hard to justify why we don’t
talk about it. Because all couples fight.
Right? It wasn’t weird that she asked for
your phone password. It was cute when he
knew what class to wait for you outside of.
Until it wasn’t.
Everything is always nice in the
beginning. You don’t start off dating
someone who put their hands on you.
But if you find yourself in that situation,
please know it is not your fault. Because
it is still assault even if you were violated
by someone you were dating. It is still not
okay even if you willingly went outside or
upstairs with them.
Yes, that is assault, and no, it is not

okay.
This isn’t violence like the kind you see
on TV. No terrorist cell blew up a building,
or senselessly drove a truck into or opened

fire into a crowd.
This is a different type of violence.
It takes place in neighborhoods with
money, and those without. It affects men
and women of every color, creed, and
ethnicity. And it is more often than not a
silent problem.
So we need to talk about it. We need to
be able to have this conversation - in our
classrooms, on our sports fields, and in our
homes and residential halls.
The victim could be anyone; man,
woman or child. But so could the
batterer. So we need to hold our fiiends,
teammates, sorority sisters and fi^temity
brothers, floor mates, and even ourselves
accountable.
This October, be aware. If you see
something, say something.
It is not easy to talk about. But speaking
up and saying something, may put you in
the position to stop someone fi-om being
harmed.
You might be the first person to notice
that something just isn’t right. You might
be the voice a victim was waiting to hear.
So stop the silence, and help end the
violence.
And if you or someone you love has
been affected by domestic violence, please
call the Bridgeport Center For Family
Justice 24 hour hotline at 203-384-9559
to talk.
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In a recent episode of “Jimmy Kimmel
Live,” Kimmel began his opening
monologue stating ‘Sve had so much fun
stuff planned for you tonight.. .bachelor
in paradise, kids heading back to school,
a horrible new pair of Ugg boots that just
came out.. .1 even thought, ‘hey, maybe we
won’t talk about Trump much tonight.’ But
then he opened his mouth and all manner
of stupid came out.”
Kimmel went on to analyze a Trump
press conference for the next 15 minutes.
Do we have to keep talking about Trump?
Why can’t we talk about the “fun stuff?”
It has been almost one year since the
2016 presidential election, and ever
since I feel like I have been suffering
from extreme political exhaustion. Since
President Trump has taken office, the
United States has been in a heated political
divide, allowing politics to make their way
into everything fun. Is there any escape
fi-om political commentary?
As a journalism major and co-news
editor here at the Spectrum, I am
constantly consuming news and politics

throughout the day. It’s the last thing I
want to be reminded of when I want to
relax and watch TV.
It’s impossible to turn on the TV without
being reminded of politics in some way.
I’ve noticed this is especially true when it
comes to late night television.
In a recent interview with NBC News,
Jimmy Fallon, host of “The Tonight
Show,” was asked why he has not made
many references to politics on his show.
“It’s just not what I do. I think it would
be weird for me to start doing it now,” he
said. “I really don’t even care that much
about politics. I’ve got to be honest.”
I have to say, I find this statement to
be incredibly refi-eshing. While other
late night talk show hosts have used their
platforms to push political agendas, Fallon
has strived to remain true to what late
night television is supposed to be all about:
comedy and entertainment.
Going on political diatribes and making
anti-Trump jokes is very trendy right now,
and great for ratings. While some people
may enjoy that, I can’t help but be turned

off by it. I don’t like being lectured to
about the latest events in Washington when
I just want to be entertained and have a
few laughs.
It’s not the political opinions themselves
that bother me. It’s the entitled and elitist
attitudes of the hosts that feel the need
to share them. The fact that they are not
afiaid to offend half of their audience is
troubling to me.
Inspired by Eminem’s anti-Trump
fioestyle rap at the BET Awards, Seth
Meyers actually flipped off Trump
supporters on his show, telling them to “go
away.”
I’m not saying hosts shouldn’t make
jokes about the president. I can appreciate
a good jab at Trump as much as the next
person. It’s when it becomes “preachy”
that I get turned off.
Entertainment should be the place where
we can come together and forget about
reality for a while.
For as much as the media talks about the
political divide in this country, isn’t this
only contributing to it?

2018
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2018
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Tell Us Your Story:
Haily Reatherford

Meet Gilly Front
''Gilly on the Street''

BY CHRISTINA DIMAURO

Features Editor

Haily Reatherford, senior at Sacred
school.
Heart, has committed her college <tareer to
''I went to Guatemala with a really good
preparing herselffor graduate school.
group ofpeople, and Dr. Morroto was
As a Health Science major, with a con
really excellent at teaching us hands-on
centration in Speech-Language Pathology
clinical work in such a short period of
(SLP), she has taken on many responsibil
time," said Reatherford.
ities, including programmer ofNational
The SLP students had the chance to
Student Speech Language Hearing Asso
work alongside both occupational therapy
ciation (NSSLHA), and president ofthe
and physical therapy students.
Student Academy ofAudiology.
"I was swprised by how much these
Recently, she had the opportunity to go
three fields ended up overlapping," said
on a university-run service trip to Guate
Reatherford. "We ended up working
mala, with the speech program. Also in_
together, and I quickly learned how we all
attendance were students involved in occu can work inter-professionally to improve
pational therapy and physical therapy.
even one person's outcome as a whole."
SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY FACEBOOK
During
this
trip,
Reatherford
had
the
On the last day ofthe trip, Sacred Heart
ROBERT GILMORE, THE DIRECTOR OF CAMPUS EXPERIENCE, HAS A VIDEO SERIES CALLED "GILLY
opportunity to work with a wide range of
students got to hike up a volcano.
ON THE STREET."
disabled individuals.
"I was really nervous about getting
"I was able to have a clinical experi
altitude
sickness, but by the time we got to
BY STEPHANIE DESANTIS
ence,
something
I
won't
necessarily
be
the
top,
I
was so amazed by its views that I
StaffReporter
able to have until I go to graduate school," forgot that I had hiked hours just to get to
-said Reatherford. "I performed many
the top," said Reatherford.
ent aspects ofthe university in a different
Ever wonder who that guy running
hearing
screenings,
and
fit
hearing
aids.
I
The hike allowed Reatherford and
way," said Gilmore.
around campus with a camera and micro
also
learned
more
about
hearing
loss
as
a
fellow
students to experience a different
The Student Ambassadors that Gilmore
phone yelling at students is?
whole."
atmosphere,
something she had never done
oversees are proud supporters of"Gilly on
That's Robert Gilmore, the director of
Reatherford
also
educated
both
teachers
before.
the Street'' as well.
Campus Experience at Sacred Heart Uni
and parents on healthy communication
"I learned a lot about different cultures,
"It's honestly nothing out ofthe norm;
versity.
skills
and
hearing
strategies
both
in,
and
and
how to approach someone from a dif
we expect it from Gilly. He's a great guy
Gilmore gratuated from Sacred Heart in
out
of,
the
classroom.
ferent
culture," said Reatherford. "I found
to work for; what you see is what you get,"
2007. He then continued hiJ Sacred Heart
''My
favorite
part
of
the
trip
was
going
that
I
am
very passionate about the deaf
said junior Jake Masco, a Student Ambas
career and became a graduate assistant in
to
a
school
for
the
deaf,
called,
Lovista.
population,
and maybe that's where my
the Student Activities Department. His
sador.
future will take me."
current position is with undergraduate
For people that know Gilmore, "Gilly on This translates to, 'voice ofthe silent
ones.' I found that day to be special," said
Reatherford says the entire experience
admissions, and he also runs the Student
the Street's" success is no swprise, -either.
made her thankful for all that she has,
Ambassador program.
"I think 'Gilly on the Street' is hilarious. I Reatherford.
For me, there was a double-language
considering we sometimes take things for
Gilmore is also known around campus
work with him in Admissions, and it's easy
barrier. Not only did these students not
granted in the United States.
for his popular video series, "Gilly on the
to see that he has an entertaining sid� to
"In the United States, we appreciate go
Street."
him," said senior Elizabeth Bouchard, who speak English, but they also spoke in Gua
temalan sign language."
ing to the doctor and receiving treatment,
In these videos, he conducts "man-on
is also a Student Ambassador. "But, he's
This allowed Reatherford to build her
and that's something that those from other
the-street interviews." Gilmore excitingly
also very serious about his job. Being able
own communication skills, so that she
countries might not always have the access
asks students a variety ofquestions, mainly
to see him have fun with people and mess
could talk to these students properly.
to," said Reatherford. "But, the people of
pertaining to Sacred Heart or popular trivia
with them on camera is very funny."
"My peers and I had to think outside of
Guatemala were so happy and so grateful,
questions.
With "Gilly on the Street" expanding on
the box to communicate with the students
to have us there. It really shows how some
"It was a concept based off ofthe show
campus, more and more students want to
thing so small to some, can make such a
'Billy on the Street.' Since everybody calls
be featured in these hilarious and eccentric at Lovista. In the end, we were all able to
foster rich conversations with one another," big difference to others."
me Gilly, w� put [the names] together, and
videos.
said Reatherford. "We exchanged so many
Reatherford took value in her trip to
that's what we came up with," said Gilmore.
"There are students who recognize me
thoughts and ideas and the students ended
Central America, and is grateful for the
The video series, "Gilly on the Street,"
and say, 'when are you going to do the
is inspired by Funny or Die's "Billy on the
next episode? Can I be featured on it?' The up teaching me that communication can be opportunity she had to work closely with a
very complex, but also very simple." •
different culture.
Street," starring comic Billy Eichner. The
videos have become a campus trend," said
While in Guatemala, Reatherford
"I don't think it will be my last time
same performace offast-paced interviews
Gilmore.
working in Guatemala, I want to go back,"
that Gilly conducts is also similarly seen in
However, "Gilly on the Street" is definte quickly learned how to adapt to a clinical
environment, so01ething she most-likely
said Reatherford. "A week-was truly not
Eichner's popular videos.
ly not a one-man job.
will not experience again until graduate
long enough."
Gilmore's videos are often taped at big
Besides the obvious host ofthe series,
events occurring on campus, such as Home there are also the people work behind the
coming, Family Weekend, Move-in Week
scenes.
end, and Graduation.
The man behind the camera, Sean
There are always a large amount of
Kaschak. shoots all the footage for "Gilly
people on campus, which makes finding
on the Street.:• Kaschak is the Multimedia
participants simple.
Communications Coordinator at Sacred
"Gilly on the Street," despite it's popular Heart.
ity, has not bee at Sacred Heart for a long
According to Gilmore, Kaschak will film
period oftime, as the first episode aired in
anywhere from five to ten minutes offoot
May of2017.
age, and then edit it down to the best parts
The video series was introduced at the
ofthe clips to create a good two to three
spring "Late Night Breakfast." The idea was minute video.
. ·-initially thought up by The Marketing and
"He's really the brains behind the whole
,. ,',¢·_,·/
i ,..
Communications Department.
project," said Gilmore.
Because the feedback on the series was
The video series has also gained a lot of
both positive and highly talked of, the team
attention from prospective students who
went on to create seven more "Gilly on the
come to Admissions events on campus.
Street," videos. They plan to continue to
"I have a lot ofpassion for Sacred Heart
_....,-'
I
make more in the near future.
University, and I will do anything to help
• • .. • ':#.· • • • - •
''Not only are we having fun entertaining
brand Sacred Heart, including getting our
REATHERFORD RECENTLY HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO GO ON A UNIVERSITY-RUN SERVICE
students, but we are also showcasing differname out there more," said Gilmore.
TRIP TO GUATAMALA.
J' . • ,
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Food Review; Freezing Moo
BY NICOLE D’ANDREA

StaffReporter
Freezing Moo, a new rolled ice cream shop located on
the Post Road in Fairfield, allows its customers to enjoy
their unique ice cream while lounging on couches, or
standing at tables.
Freezing Moo provides rolled ice cream, which is
created with condensed milk. The ice cream is then
smoothed out to be incredibly thin, and then rolled into
tube-shapes. The ice cream can then be topped with
many different confections.
As you enter, the first thing in sight is the menu which
is written on a chalkboard, and provided on individual
laminated papers. The atmosphere makes the customer
feel laid back.
The shop is in the comer of a small shopping center,
but despite being tucked in the comer, it was alive with
customers.
As I looked around I noticed Freezing Moo appealed
to people of all ages.
I arrived at Freezing Moo at 2:30 p.m., and a lot of
children from local schools were starting to arrive to get
their fix of ice cream. Along with those children came
parents and grandparents who also were intrigued by the
way this ice cream was assembled and served.
The staff was happy to help a first time customer like
myself and was friendly to customers he seemed to
know from their previous trips to the shop.
I looked through the many options which included
unique names such as, “Monkey Business,” which
includes banana, graham cracker, nutella, chocolate
sauce, “Green Giant,” which includes green tea, lychee,
condensed milk and “Mint To Be,” which includes mint,
oreo and chocolate sauce.
Out of all of the options, I chose “Mango Mucho,”
which contains strawberry, mango and condensed milk.
I was happy with my decision. It tasted great and there
was a lot of ice cream in my cup.
As the customer moves with the staff member down
the line, separated by a glass window, the staff member
begins by chopping up the ingredients, pouring the con
densed milk, and rolling the ice cream. Once your ice
cream is rolled, you can select three toppings. I chose

ANTHONY DELVECCHIO/SPECTRUM

JUNIOR EMILY CUMMINGS ENJOYS ROLLED ICECREAM AT THE FREEZING MOO IN FAIRFIELD.

more mangos, chocolate chips and coconut shavings.
Freezing Moo stood out to me because of its variety
on the menu. If a customer enjoys chocolate, there are
options for them and if a customer enjoys more fiuity
flavors, there is something for them too.
Each cup of ice cream costs $7.50, and if you would
like your rolled ice cream in a waffle cone it costs $1.00
extra.
Although the price is more expensive than most other
ice cream shops, it was defintely worth it.
The flavors of the fi'esh fimit burst in your mouth and
the creaminess of the condensed milk balances out with
the chopped up ingredients.
It was truly delicious.
After I ordered, I made my way over to the table tops

and stood there to enjoy my ice cream. The shop is very
spacious, simple, and modem. I ended up eating every
bite of the ice cream and toppings.
One thing I wish I did differently was try different
toppings such as gummy bears or skittles.
The rolled ice cream was light, so it made it easier to
not feel bad about m^lging
Overall, I would recommend Freezing Moo to all of
my fiiends in Fairfield.
I enjoyed my experience from the second I walked in.
I will definitely be making another trip to Freezing Moo
soon. The eager staff, relaxed environment, and great
taste made my experience a great one. However, maybe
next time I will try it in a waffle cone.
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The Return of
“The Walking Dead”
BY JORDAN NORKUS

A&E Editor
AMC’s post-apocalyptic
horror television series,
“The Walking Dead,” is
back for its eighth season.
The first episode of
the new season, which
is also the show’s 100th
episode, aired on Sunday,
Oct. 22. The episode starts
with members of Alexan
dria, the Hilltop and the
Kingdom coming together
and getting ready to start
a war with Negan and the
Saviors.
“I was really shocked
with the way they gave
us the new season eight
episode,” said sopho
more Jake Doble. “I was
pleasantly surprised by the
amount of action they gave
us in just the first episode.
^ really think they set the
tone for the entire season.”
Since season six, dif
ferent communities have
been introduced to the
series—including Alex
andria, the Hilltop, the
Kingdom, Negan and the
Saviors, and the Scaven
gers. Although this brought
in many new characters, a
few main characters of the
show were lost. Similar to
■^Game of Thrones,” fans
of“The Walking Dead”
hope that their favorite
characters won’t be killed
off of the series.
“I think integrating the
characters and the new
communities on the show
^iias added a new twist in

the fight against Negan this
season,” said junior Sarah
Kosha. “I am excited for
this new season and where
the show is heading in the
future. If Daiyl dies, we
riot.”
For some “The Walking
Dead” fans, the television
series has changed too
much since its initial start
in 2010. The only reason
they’re sticking with it is
because they need to see
how it all ends.
“With the start of the
new season, I have to say
I am not all that excited.
A couple years ago, I
had binge-watched up to
season six and loved every
bit. Since then, however,
the show has gone down
hill,” said senior Mark
Boyle. “At this point, I am
only watching because I’ve
invested so many hours
into the show, already. If
anything, I am just hoping
this next season will bring
back some spark to the
show.”
Other fans agreed with
how the show has nega
tively changed, but they
were left hojjefiil for the

show’s future after watch
ing the new episode.
“I believe season eight is
going to be all about them
fighting for their lives and
standing up to their biggest
threats,” said Doble. “I
almost feel like I’ve been
waiting for this moment
because in past seasons and
episodes, it began to feel a
little dry.”
The episode was dedi

cated to American-Canadian filmmaker George
A. Romero and stimtman
John Bemecker, who both
passed away this past July.
Romero’s films, includ
ing “Night of the Living
Dead,” “Dawn of the
Dead” and “The Crazies,”
served as inspiration for
many zombie films and
television series. Bemecker
was a stuntman for “The
Walking Dead” and died
on set after he fell 22 feet
fi-om a balcony and missed
the safety cushion.
Throughout the episode,
the leading character, Rick
Grimes, is giving the other
community members hope
before they venture off
into war; saying that after
everything they’ve endured
and risen above, they will
take back tomorrow. In an
interview with IndieWire,
executive producer of Scott
M. Gimple said how the
theme of season eight is
“holding on.”
“[It’s about] circum
stance, painful events
pushing you to the brink
of becoming something
you don’t want to be,” said
Gimple. “But the whole
reason you’re doing this is
to extinguish the kind of
brutality fi’om the world
that you have to perpetu
ate. It’s about holding on to
who you are, holding on to
your values, holding on to
your humanity.”
“The Walking Dead”
airs Sundays at 9 p.m. on
AMC.

Justin Timberlake
Takes on Super Bowl LII
BY MELIHAGUTIC

Asst. A&E Editor
On Oct. 22, Justin Tim
berlake aimounced right be
fore Sunday Night Football,
with the help of his fiiend
Jimmy Fallon, that he would
be taking the stage as the
Halftime Show performer at
Super Bowl LB.
The 2018 Super Bowl is
taking place on Feb. 4 in
Minneapolis, Minn, at U.S.
Bank Stadium.
“I like his music so I think
that it was a good choice for
Pepsi to make him the half
time performer. I actually
am a girl that watches the
Super Bowl and watching
Justin Timberlake will be
the icing on the cake this
year,” said senior Savannah
Lobo.
The Halftime show is
sponsored by Pepsi and usu
ally, the cost for production
is expensive. There is a lot
of thought that goes into the
performance. They can cost
up to or over ten million
dollars.
Last year’s performer.
Lady Gaga raked in 117.5
million viewers during her
13-minute performance,
according to Fox. This had
more views than the actual
game itself, which had 111.3
million viewers.

She came in second
for viewers behind Katy
Perry, who had 120 million
viewers.
“I don’t really care for
Justin Timberlake, he’s not
horrible but I’m not a fan.
His style of music isn’t my
favorite. I’m probably still
going to watch it though
cause my family loves foot
ball, and we end up making
an event out of the Super
Bowl,” said senior Nicole
Ferreri.
Timberlake was in the
boy band NSYNC, and they
had millions of fans imtil
they broke up in 2002. They
performed alongside other
artists at the Super Bowl
XXXV, so he has experience
and knows what to expect.
“I’m not a fan of his, but
I absolutely loved NSYNC
and I am still a fan of theirs.
Him individually, not so
much,” said Ferreri.
Fans on Twitter have
been speculating about an
NSYNC reunion, and are
excited about the idea of it
being a possibility.
“I am going to die if
NSYNC comes out. I was
literally obsessed with them
and if they come out. I’m
going to freak out. They ha
ven’t been together for such
a long time and for them to
reunite with so many people
watching is crazy,” said

Lobo.
The Super Bowl is a huge
event and fans throw parties
to celebrate. But there are
also those that watch the Su
per Bowl to just watch the
commercials or the Halftime
show.
‘To be honest. I’m not
really a football fan and I
don’t watch the Super Bowl
much. I like Justin Tim
berlake though, especially
his song ‘I Can’t Stop the
Feeling’ so I’ll definitely be
watching his performance,”
said senior Sam Sood.
Fourteen years ago,
Timberlake joined Janet
Jackson on stage and during
their performance togeth
er, the infamous wardrobe
malfimction occurred. The
Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) received
hundreds of thousands com
plaints from viewers who
saw it as innappropriate.
So, this will be Timberlake’s second time perform
ing at a Super Bowl.
“I was too young to re
member that but hopefully a
malfunction this year can be
avoided,” said Ferreri.
Super Bowl LII will be
televised on NBC on Feb.
4,2018.

Feeling Blue

African Princess
Chantal Benavidez, Senior

ARTIST'S
CORNER
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The 3rd Annual
Guitar Festival

Choir and Band Programs
Celebrate Halloween
BY KRISTIN BURNELL

StaffReporter

MEGHAN RICE/SPECTRUM

JAMES BAIRD (PICTURED) ISAM INTERNATIONALYACCLAIMED CUSSICAL GUITARIST.

BY MEGHAN RICE

StaffReporter
The Academic Music
Program presented the 3rd
Annual Guitar Festival
on Wednesday, Oct. 18 in
the Edgerton Center for
the Performing Arts, It
,
was a night full of mu
sical history and shared
talents between musicians,
students and local Fairfield
residents.
The annual festival is run
by Director of Academ
ic Music Programs, Joe
Carter.
“I wanted an interna
tional theme this year. Last
year it was jazz and the
year before it was Brazilian
music,” said Carter. “This
year it’s a combination of
North and South America”
The two musicians who
performed in this year’s
festival were James Baird
and Carlos Pavan.
Baird is an international
ly acclaimed classical gui
tarist who has performed
in Latin America, Mexico,
Canada and New York
City. He is the co-founder
and president of the New
England Guitar Society
(NEGS) and has his own
studio where he offers
guitar lessons and other
instrumental lessons.
During the event, Baird
performed a brief history
of Spanish guitar music;
music from the Spanish
Renaissance, music from
the Spanish Baroque,
Spanish music from the
Classical era, Spanish mu

sic from the Romantic era,
and 2()th century Spanish
music.
Pavan began his musi
cal career in Argentina at
the age of 12 and went to
New York in the 2000s to
continue to pursue music.
When Pavan is not trav
eling to perform, he gives
private guitar lessons and
instructs the Noel Pointer
Foundation.
“[In past years] we’ve
had U.S. jazz great. Gene
Bertoncini, plus Brazilian
Richard Miller and the
husband and wife team
of Jason Eimis (U.S.) and
Natalia Bernal (Chile),”
said Carter.
Because music is con
stantly changing and evolv
ing, so are the festivals.
“I believe people should
be exposed to all types of
good music,” said Carter.
“Duke Ellington said there
are only two types of mu
sic - good and bad. I don’t
think we need to dwell on
the bad.”
Carter teaches History
of Jazz and Music of Latin
America and the Carib
bean; both of which he
created for Sacred Heart.
Every year Carter
encourages his students to
attend musical performanc
es hosted at Sacred Heaif.
“Taking the History of
Jazz has been very infor
mative,” said junior Olivia
Savastano. “I have learned
more about musical history
these past few months than
I ever had before. Going
to concerts at school and
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seeing these different types
of musicians express them
selves through song has
been educational.”
There were also many
friends, family and mem
bers of the Sacred Heart
community who came to
support Carter and die Aqar
demic Music Department.
Carter plays the guitar
himself. His goal for this
year’s festival was to bring
more diverse artists to the
school to perform for the
university students and the
surrounding community,
and to showcase the impor
tance of the guitar.
“I wanted to show all the
different aspects of the gui
tar,” said Carter. “It’s per
haps the most recognized
instrument in the Western
world but we usually only
see one aspect of it when
it’s used in pop music.”
The Aimual Guitar Fes
tival is one of the several
events that the Academic
Music Department puts
on throughout the year;
including Jobimfest, which
is dedicated to the music
of Brazilian composer An
tonio Carlos Jobim, along
with other faculty concerts.
“I am very lucky to
have gotten to see these musicians perform,” said
Savastano. “I think it is a
great thing my professor
had me go to this event be
cause it was an educational
experience and showed me
how much this school has
to offer to people with all
different interests.”

Sacred Heart University’s
Choir and Band Program
will be celebrating Hal
loween with their annual
Halloween concerts.
The Choir Program
will be performing “Pipescreams” on Simday, Oct.
29 at 3 p.m. in the First
Congregational Church of
Stratford.
“‘Pipescreams,’ the
choir concert, is really all
about having fun and being
spooky,” said junior Choir
Program president Sarah
Riccio. “All of the music
has a more uneasy feeling to
it—just a little bit creepy.”
According to junior choir
member Jenna Larson, there
is no central theme for the
concert. However, the show
does focus on the Hallow
een holiday and features
different types of Halloween
music.
The concert will feature
performances by 4 Heart
Harmony, SHUpermen, and
SHU L.O.V.E. 4 Heart Har
mony is the select chamber
choir, SHUpermen is the
men’s ensemble, and SHU
L.O.V.E. which is the ladies
only vocal ensemble. Sacred
Heart’s Choir Program will
be joined by University of
Bridgeport’s choir group
and choirs from the United
Congregational Church.
“Music always brings
people together, and I
believe this is a perfect
representation of that,”
said Riccio said. “Each of
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these choirs plays a specific,
different role on campus.
Everyone that participates in
them went through an extra
audition.”
Many choir members are
excited about performing
their annual Halloween
concert at a new venue.
“One difference compared
.to last year is that we are
performing in a new space,”
said Riccio. “In the past,
we performed at United
Congregational Church in
Bridgeport. But this year
we will be at Stratford First
Congregational Church.
I’m excited to see the new
space.”
Members of the choir
will be dressed in costume.
They encourage audience
members to dress up, too,
because there will be a
costume contest with prizes.
The concert will also feature
a pipe organ, a silent film,
and a reception.
“It is a really fun Hallow
een season kick off concert
and little kids would defi
nitely enjoy it as well. So
bring fiiends and family,”
said Larson.
Following “Pipescreams"’
is the Band Program’s con
cert, “Halloween Spooktacular!” This concert wilt take
place on Monday, Oct. 30 at
8 p.m. in the Edgerton Cen
ter for the Performing Arts.
“[We want to] keep the
Halloween tradition by play
ing a selection of exciting
and spooky songs,” said
sophomore band member
Ben Kozak. “The concert
is intended to keep the au
dience on the edge of their
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seats and provide powerful
and sometimes chilling
music.”
The Band Program has
put on this Halloween con
cert for the past two years.
Each concert has a specific
theme and features pieces of
music relating to the subject.
“Our upcoming concert is
our ‘Halloween Spooktacular! ’ program,” said Director of Bands Keith Johnston.
“This year’s theme is ‘Sci-Fi
and Thrillers’ and features
the music of Danny Elfinan,
John Williams, and music
from the BBC hit series,
‘Doctor Who.’”
Featuring “spine-tingling ~
music and hair-raising fun,”
the concert band will be
performing some Halloween
favorites.
“My favorite song for this
concert is ‘The Machine
Awakes’ by Steven Bryant,”
said senior band member
^
Lara Decastro. “The song,
along with the electronic
beats and pulses, gives a
modem Frankenstein vibe;
in the sense that something
created by humans—in this
case, the band—^is coming
to life when it should not be
alive at all.”
Like the Choir Program,
members of band also en
courage everyone to attend
their concert and come in
costume to help get into the
Halloween spirit.
‘The band will be dressed
in costume, and we encour
age the audience to come
dressed up as well,” said
Johnston.
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Four Basketball Games
to be Nationally
Televised in February
BY JOSEPH SIEGEL

The All-Year
Atmosphere of Club
Sailing

Staff Writer
In Feb. 2018, the Sacred
Heart University men’s and
women’s basketball teams
^ are set to have games na
tionally televised on ESPN,
and ESPNU.
The men’s team will have
two games televised. The
first game will be against
LIU Brooklyn, on Feb. 1,
and the second game will
—, be against Central Con
necticut State University,
on Feb. 10. The women’s
team will also have two
games televised. These
games will be against
Mount Saint Mary’s, on
Feb. 12, and Robert Morris,
on Feb. 19.
The men’s Northeast
^ Conference (NEC), broke
its previous record with a
recording of 22 televised
games. The women’s
NEC will also break their
previous NEC record, by
“recording 12 games for the
upcoming season.
“The television network
works closely with the
NEC. Coaches and staff
from each team meet with
the League Office. The
League Office then decides
the best matchups to create
an intriguing game” said
men’s basketball head
coach, Anthony Latina.
The men’s basketball
.
team has earned national
airtime with their past
performances. The team
ranked 4th in the NEC,
with 2,326 points last
season. Although they had
finished 8-10 in the confer
ence play last year, it can

be argued that Sacred Heart
will provide good ratings
due to their high scoring
offense.
“The League thinks we’ll
be really good this season.
Normallyi we score a ton
of points, as have been
known to do so. The same
goes for our opponents LIU
Brooklyn, and Central Con
necticut State,” said Latina.
“We’re a veteran team.
Since we have these men,
we have high expectations,
and we want to achieve
success early on. Our goal
is to be a contender in our
conference.”
The excitement is con
tinually building up for the
anticipation of these games.
The team is trying to be
a contender in the NEC
Tournament for its third
consecutive season.
‘The goals for this
season are to have a 20-win
season, make the playoffs,
win the NEC, and compete
in March Madness,” said
guard, Sean Hoehn. “We’re
excited to play these games
on national television, but
are not solely motivated on
the aspect of being televized. We approach every
game the same, [in that] we
just want to win and keep
building as a team,”
The outlook on the
televised games for the
women’s team, is relatively
similar to that of the men’s
team.
•
“The NEC does a great
job of letting us play on a
national stage, it’s definite

ly an exciting time,” said
Coach, Jessica Maimetti.
“The NEC picks the best
conference rivalries for the
games. We’re motivated
to be in this situation, but
at the same time these are
games that we need to
win.”
Having some games
nationally televised, isn’t
what motivates the wom
en’s basketball team. They
are more focusing on play
ing their conference foes.
“Conference games
play a huge part into our
success. We are prepared
to beat our opponent no
matter what the situation
holds,” said Maimetti. “All
of our conference games
are suitable, and are very
wide open.”
The team is trying to be
as successfiil as last year, if
not, moreso. After reaching
the NEC Semifinal last
year, the expectations are
even higher for this year.
Coming off of a tough loss
in finishing last season
against St. John’s in the
Women’s National Invita
tion Tournament, the team
is ready to get their season
started on a positive note.
“We expect to win; we’re
a young team and we want
to grow further. Between
now and February we
would like to have build
more chemistry as a team,”
said its guard, senior,
Tykera Carter. “A game is
a game, and we’re going to
be ready for it, televised or
not.”

SACRED HEART ATHLETICS

IN FEB. 2018 THE MEN’S AND WOMEN’S BASKETBALL TEAMS ARE TO HAVE GAMES NATIONALLY
TELEVISED ON ESPN AND EPSNU.
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PHOTO COURTESY OF SACRED HEART CLUB SAILING

THE SAILING TEAM HAVE A WIDE RANGE OF STUDENTS INCLUDING THOSE WHO STARTED WITH NO
EXPERIENCE. PICTURED IS SENIOR RENEE FLORES

BY OLIVIA NIiniEMAN

Staff Writer
Their boats may be from
to Sacred Heart, I got an
1960, but that doesn’t stop
email from club athletics
the Sacred Heart Unjversfc,^,- about sailing, so I attended
ty club sailing team from
a meeting, and got a really
competing year-round.
good vibe from the team
Alumni of Sacred Heart,
and their captains. I ended
who enjoyed sailing, wanted up joining, and I really
to bring the sport to the Uni appreciate the sport.”
versity’s community. Based
The sailing team is com
off of this passion, they
prised of two-person boats,
formed the team roughly
which compete in regattas.
seven years ago.
Regattas test the sailors’
Members of the sailing
speed, agility, and general
team range from freshmen
sailing knowledge.
to seniors, of whom have
“It’s set up like a course,”
wide-ranges of experience.
said Flores. “All the teams
Having no experience, is not start at the starting line, and
a setback into being able to
use whatever sailing tactics
join the team.
they can in order to get to
“I did not sail before
the finish line.”
attending Sacred Heart.
Although the team at
There’s no experience
Sacred Heart is a club team,
necessary,” said sophomore, they frequently compete
Nikolas Hermanowycz. “I
against Division I schools.
saw the flyer hanging in
“We sail against varsity
the UC and thought, ‘hey
teams, and Division I teams.
that’s pretty interesting, and
Teams such as, Harvard,
it looks like a lot of fun.’
Yale, and Navy, obviously
I attended a meeting, and
have much more time, and
had a blast. I went on from
funding, than we do, but we
there.”
always go in with a positive
Hermanowycz enjoys
attitude,” said Flores. “If we
sailing so much, that he is
do pretty well on a given
now president of the club. “I day, and beat a couple of
was really the only one able
boats, then we’re happy.”
to be president. There was
The team practices daily
noone else. So I stepped up,
from 3:30pm. until 6:30pm.
and took the job.”
at Captain’s Cove, in
Unlike Hermanowycz, se Bridgeport, Connecticut.
nior, Renee Flores, did sail
At practice, the team
prior to coming to Sacred
works on various aspects of
Heart.
sailing to compete against
“I grew up sailing, but
Division I schools.
didn’t sail competitively,
“We do a lot of drills
imtil I got to high school,”
to polish our skills. This
said Flores. “When I came
improves movements and
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abilities that are needed
throughout each race,” said
junior, Rebecca Rutkiewicz.
“Our coaches set up race
courses for us, and we run
many practice races as well.
We do this so that we can
work on starts, heading up
wind, tacking, gybing, down
winds, and mark round
ings.”
Unlike most other Sacred
Heart club sports, the sailing
team shares practice time
and coaching staff with
Fairfield University.
“It works just as smoothly
as you hope it would,” said
Hermanowycz. “Though we
compete with them [Fairfield University], we have
more of a connection than
one would assume.”
The team lost a handful
of sailors from last year’s
graduating class.
“The main goal for this
year is to rebuild the team,
and develop better sailing
skills,” said Rutkiewicz.
“The team has many great
new sailors, and the goal
[for new sailors] is to have
them work on skills, and be
introduced to the aspects of
racing.
Although the team was
originally formed to race
competitively, they also
make sure that they are
enjoying their time on the
water.
“Our team motto is, ‘If
you’ve had fun, you’ve
won’,” said Flores.
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Women’s Swimming and
Diving Back in the Water
for the 2017“18 Season
BY JOHN FLANIGAN

Staff Writer

SOPHOMORE LAUREN SOMERS EARNED THREE WINS, CAPTURING FIRST PLACE IN THE 50 AND 100 FREESTYLE.

WOMEN’S SWIMMING AND OMNG BEFORE DAY 2 OF THEIR MEET
ATCCSU.

This past weekend, the Sacred Heart women’s swimming
team opened their season with a dual meet, at Central Con
necticut State University.
The Pioneers fell 200-137 to CCSU, and 242-105 to St.
Bonaventure, in the two day meet.
Although the season didn’t start out on the right foot
for the team as a whole, the Pioneers were handed some
strong performances throughout the meet.
Competing in her first race as a Pioneer, fi^shman, Mar
garet Flaherty, placed second in both the 500 and 1,000
meter fi'eestyle.
“I was excited. I was swimming against a girl 1 had
grown up with, so there was definitely excitement that was
mixed with nerves,” said Flaherty.
According to the Sacred Heart Athletic Communications
press release, Flaherty’s time in the 1,000 meter freestyle
of 10;45;71, was fast enough to set a school record. The
record was previously held by Christine DePierro, who
had held a time of 10:47:57.
“It’s pretty exciting,” said Flaherty. “The first thing I did
after I broke the record was say, ‘oh, okay.’ Then I texted

my dad and he said, ‘you know that is a 13-year-old record
you just broke.’ It’s a lot bigger of a record than I had first
thought it would be.”
Flaherty wasn’t the only Pioneer underclassman to have
a successful meet. Sophomore, Lauren Somers, defeated
all of her NEC competitions of the weekend, placing sec
ond in all of her events.
“I was pretty excited to start the season off like that.
It set up some good momentum for the rest of the year,”
Somers said.
In fact, Somers’ performance was good enough for her
to be named Co-NEC Swimmer of the Week. Her time of
1:53:59 was three seconds quicker than any other NEC
competitor in the 200 meter freestyle.
In the 100 meter fieestyle, she turned in a NEC season
best time of 52:52. And in the 50 meter freestyle, Somers
turned in a top-five NEC performance by touching the wall
at 24:66.
,
,
“I wasn’t thinking that I would startthis sd^n SffwejT*
It helps me to set certain goals to keep striving for the rest
of the season,” Somers said.
The team’s roster this season, mainly consists of under
classmen. On a roster of 26 swimmers, eleven women are
sophomores, and four, are freshmen.
“I think they [the underclassmen] are doing a very good

job so far. Their times were very impressive. It’s only go
ing to get better as the season goes along,” said the team’s
head coach, John Spadafina.
After going 9-2 last year, Spadafina made some changes
this offseason.
“We added St. Bonaventure, an Atlantic-10 team, early
on in our schedule, to give our team a little bit more com
petition,” said Spadafina. We added Central Connecticut,
twice. We will swim against them again, later on in the
’
year.”
Spadafina also made some changes to the swimmers’ ^
training style, in the hopes of better preparing the team for
the season.
“Both Molly, my assistant coach, and myself, were able
to maneuver and split apart groups in order to simplify
things a little bit more for the team, which will enhance
their training,” Spadafina said.
, In spite of the changes made to the team’s training, the
swimmers have not yet, been razed.

. “They’ve done very well so far, but the best part about
it, is that there is room to grow every single day, and every
single practice,” said Spadafina.
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